The US Collegiate Archery Association (USCAA) recently announced its 3D All-American Team selections for 2013. Among the forty-five All-Americans chosen nationwide, eight are members of the Southeastern Illinois College Archery Team.

From the left, along with their national rankings, are Josh Bailey (6th Men’s Bow Hunter) Carrier Mills; Trevor Nelson (2nd Men’s Bow Hunter) Carmi; Aaron Head (1st Men’s Bow Hunter) Harrisburg; Hannah Dudley (4th Women’s Bow Hunter) Stonefort; Eric Janssen (4th Men’s Compound) Kankakee; Allen Kuhnert (7th Men’s Compound) Taylorville; and Tyler Butts (5th Men’s Compound) St. Peter. Not present for the photograph was Jordan Walker (4th Men’s Bow Hunter) from Carrier Mills.

USCAA selected its All-American Team based on each student’s performance in regional championships and in the national championship held at the University of Missouri in Columbia. Southeastern’s eight All-Americans accounted for six regional division titles and four national division titles during 2013 while competing against such major schools as Michigan State University, Penn State University, University of Missouri, Purdue University, Missouri State University, and University of Wisconsin.